Meetings: The groups held a virtual meeting on Oct. 14 from 2:00pm – 3:00pm

Updates on major initiatives

• UnConference site search
  The group is researching alternative locations for the annual ALI ILC UnConference which will be held in late July 2015, topic not decided upon yet. Location possibilities include:
  • Indianapolis Art Center in Broad Ripple
  • Butler University campus facilities
  • Bradford Woods Retreat Center
  • Notre Dame

  Facility fees will need to be included in the budget request for the 2015 Unconference (DePauw did not charge a facilities fee). 2014 UnConference cost: $1600; 2014 Unconference budget request: $2,000.

• HAIL Report – Christina Wray, HAIL Chair
  • Christina formed a committee that consists of state, public, academic librarians and a school media specialist.
  • They are working to obtain liaisons from different professional groups, such as ILF, in order to expand the reach of the group across library types. This would hopefully help in developing a more active group and in identifying relevant training, events, etc. that are meaningful to members across institution types.

• 2014-2015 Programming
  o Digital Public Library of America Conference – April 17-18, 2015 (Indianapolis) – ALI ILC is exploring hosting a discussion at the conference on a topic related to instruction or information literacy and DPLA. In contact with Kenny Whitebloom of DPLA about.
  o Concerning a spring webinar, the group is more interested in exploring the connections between the writing process and information literacy (ex. how librarians can support students in integrating sources into their writing products, collaborate with writing centers, etc.). This seemed to have more traction than a possible session on data management for faculty/students.
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